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CLUB MEETING OF MAY 23, 2016
Members with good singing voices enjoyed today's meeting! And even those of us that sound
like a rooster in the morning did adequately as Boyd honored us with three songs that we
know well and we performed them with gusto. His choices were "We of Kiwanis", "In the
Good Old Summertime", and "Take Me Out to the Ballgame". Nice job, Musicmaster!
There were plenty of other Kiwanis highlights for us to brag about starting with the lunch of
pork loin with mango and pineapple and Ben's well-crafted prayer. President Pat thanked the
scholarship committee for the work they did in putting together last week's successful awards
dinner. He also saluted our very own Vince who received an honorary doctorate from St.
Norbert College last week. Vince's first degree from the school came in 1948! Congratulations
to a great Kiwanian and true gentleman!
We had a fundraiser at Hu Hot last week (cleaning tables). Helping out were Bill and Cheri, Joe
and daughter Brie, Carolyn and Wyatt with two of their students, and Pat, the event organizer.
Thanks gang, we appreciate your dedication to the cause. We'll have another food event
on July 22 at the east side Festival Foods brat barn. Ink it on your calendar!
We learned that Steve was on TV after finding a Northland Hotel doorman's uniform from the
1950's that had long been hidden away in the Bellin Building. Even more amazing, the
doorman who wore the uniform was located and showed up to try it on. He was able to
identify it as his own by some repair sewing his mother had done nearly 60 years ago. A
wonderful story!
We had two happy dollars today, but ended up with $12 in the kitty because Joe had tipped
the club $10 at Hu Hot ... sweet! Ann's happy dollar was for her joke-of-the-week, given in

honor of Doug (absent today). It was quickly solved by Bill! And Joe contributed another
dollar because he was so very proud of Vince and his new college degree.
Our speaker today was Mary Beth Leopold from The Automobile Gallery located on S. Adams
Street. This is an awesome addition to our downtown! Businessman Red Lewis bought and
refurbished the old Denil Cadillac building to showcase his car collection. There is room for
over 40 automobiles along with space for public and private parties. Many school groups have
visited to learn about the history of the automobile. The general public is welcome during
weekends for a nominal entrance fee.
The showcased vehicles will change often (so stop by frequently) because guest cars are
welcomed. They must, however, be restored to original condition and driven onto the gallery
floor. Thanks for taking the time to speak to our club today, Mary Beth. It sounds like a
great spot for a future club meeting to me!
Next programs:
May 31 (Tuesday) - 10:45 AM at the NEW Zoo with the Nicolet School third grade class
June 6 - Matt has the program
June 13 - Paul Zeller, county treasurer, is Boyd's guest speaker
June 20 - Mike Gallagher from Breakthrough Fuels is Joe's guest speaker
June 27 - Ray has the program
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